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ASSOCIATIONS OF CPA FIRMS
A number of firms have found that by joining an
association of CPA firms they are provided with
many of the advantages of national firms, yet
are still able to operate as independent units and
preserve close relationships with their clients.
While these associations do not necessarily
share common objectives, members usually re
ceive considerable help in maintaining high tech
nical competence in accounting and auditing and
in training and retaining the best quality pro
fessional staff. Members exchange practice man
agement and administrative techniques and
share specialized knowledge and skills.
Some firms find membership in an association
to be particularly beneficial in the area of staff
training. Often, professional development pro
grams are in highly specialized areas not pres
ently covered by other sources and are designed
especially for local and regional firms.
James Arnett of Charleston particularly likes
his association’s staff training program for new
ly hired accountants because it is tied into their
reporting and audit manuals. And, he says that
things such as the financial surveys of the mem
ber firms are simply not available elsewhere.
While practice reviews (technical, administra
tive and staff attitude) get high marks from
members, it is probably the reporting and audit
manuals that are the most highly regarded bene
fits. These are usually tailored to members' needs
and also may be coordinated with other sys
tems and procedural forms that they use.
Some manuals are quite extensive in their
coverage, the view being that they will be used
by CPAs who are not audit experts. Mr. Arnett
says that he has doubts that a small firm can
adequately serve a wide range of clients without
such manuals.
Obviously, there are some drawbacks. Cost of
membership could be one. Also, some firms may
not make much use of the association’s resources
or be reluctant to change their procedures in
auditing and accounting to meet its standards.

While some of the associations are actively
seeking new members, a firm would have to meet
certain requirements to join. Some of these are
quite stringent in terms of quality of practice,
location, size and type of business, etc. For those
firms that do not qualify to join an existing as
sociation and who would like to set up a group
of their own, Dave Cottle of Dallas, president of
The International Group of Accounting Firms,
has some helpful ideas.
□ Select a leader. He must be dedicated and
a ramrod. It will take up a lot of his time
(about 25 percent in Dave’s case).
□ Select members. This is the most difficult
part. Some sources are firms that you
know, correspondents, people you met at
MAP conferences, personal recommenda
tions, etc.
□ Set up an organizational meeting. This fre
quently takes place at the leader’s office or
can be held in conjunction with an AICPA
or state society meeting.
□ Set your goals. Adopt bylaws, set fees, de
cide how often you will meet. Set your
goals for ten years hence.
□ Decide on payments. Decide which services
you will pay for and whether and how
much you will pay members to work on
association matters. You will find it easier
to get things done if you pay for them.
□ Projects. Decide what you will do about
custom-tailored audit manuals and staff
training programs. Also, peer reviews are
frequently conducted among member firms.
□ Get new members. This is difficult because
people would rather join an existing group.
It isn't easy to form a group of compatible
CPA firms and the difficulties are compounded in
the case of the smaller ones by the necessity of
getting a larger number of members to offset
the costs. Still, there are worthwhile benefits to
be had from membership in an association and
it may be well worth a try.
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Workbook on Advanced 1040 Tax Problems

When complex situations arise in the preparation
of individual tax returns, they can become a
bottleneck in the production of the returns.
While these situations may be relatively infre
quent, they can often offer additional opportuni
ties for tax savings.
The AICPA’s CPE division has prepared a
comprehensive self-study workbook that dis
cusses many of these situations and includes
practical problems and solutions. Among the
major topics covered are alimony vs. child sup
port, securities transactions, income averaging
of divorced and remarried spouses and sale of
residence.
Price for the initial copy of the workbook is
$32.50. Discount prices for additional copies may
be obtained from the order department.

An Experiment in Training

A common complaint among practitioners these
days is that when they hire accounting graduates
they find that they have not had adequate prep
aration to practice. Therefore, the practitioner
has to assume the responsibility to train them.
Our firm recruits at the local universities, hir
ing primarily BA and MBA graduates with ma
jors in accounting. We have traditionally placed
these trainees directly onto our accounting staff
and sent them to the AICPA courses, “Orienta
tion to Public Accounting” and “Staff TrainingLevel 1.” They are assigned to engagements hope
fully within their capabilities, but in most cases
it takes them some months to become produc
tive. The reason, of course, is that they don’t
know “how to,” because they’ve never done it.
In an attempt to solve this problem we per
suaded two recruits, at their final interview with
us, to spend a period of time in our “small busi
ness department” (a euphemism for the book
keeping department) before going on to the ac
counting staff. We described our past experi
ences and explained to these recent graduates
that we believed that they would benefit by being

involved directly in the bookkeeping process and
dealing with our clients' bookkeepers. We also
discussed the proposed program with key people
in our small business department.
Our two accountants worked in the small busi
ness department for about five months, going
through two quarterly endings. Although both
of them believed that the accounting education
they received at their respective universities
stressed the practical rather than the theoretical,
they nevertheless agreed that our experimental
program has been invaluable and recommend it
to all entry-level staff members.
Among the tasks we had them perform were
Write-up work; bank reconciliations; check
register distributions; summaries of cash re
ceipts and disbursements; summaries of ac
counts payable and receivable; fundamental data
processing; adjusting journal entries; general
ledger posting; trial balances; preparing unau
dited financial statements; preparing payroll,
business and occupation taxes for corporations,
partnerships and individuals; updating deprecia
tion schedules and assisting on small audits.
Most aspects and techniques of bookkeeping
procedures were unfamiliar to the trainees prior
to beginning this program, while others were un
clear. They now have a better understanding of
the process and should be able to deal more ef
fectively with clients' bookkeepers. The period
spent in the small business department also gave
them the opportunity to study the firm’s policies
and procedures concerning auditing before ac
tually doing any audit work. A major benefit of
this training has been their exposure to a variety
of accounting systems and businesses.
We are pleased with the results to date and
are continuing the practice with good results.
Thus far it appears that one quarterly cycle is
the minimum period that a staff trainee should
spend doing this type of work, while three quar
ters is the maximum. The program is an ad
mitted experiment but other practitioners might
find it interesting and useful.

—adapted from a speech by
Wm. R. Gregory, Tacoma, Washington
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Some Reasons to Grow
and Some Ways to Achieve
There are many reasons for wanting to expand
your practice. Among other things, its growth
will enable you to
□ Retain present clients. As clients grow and
expand into other activities, a CPA firm
will have to increase its staff and the scope
of its services if it is to keep them. (See
MAP Handbook, chapter 105.)
□ Develop staff specialists in taxes, MAS and
auditing.
□ Create a growth atmosphere so that you
are able to retain good staff.
□ Provide continuity. Your firm must be able
to survive the loss of a key member by
resignation or death and also provide for
retirement.
□ Survive the loss of your largest client. If
your firm keeps growing so that its largest
and most rapidly growing client always
represents only a small percentage of gross
billings, the loss of that client won’t be
devastating.

Quality—An Essential Element
If your firm is to grow in an orderly and profit
able manner, you must insist on high quality
output from staff and partners.
Have a quality review—it’s the greatest single
factor in getting all partners moving. Even poor
partners will change. They may not listen to you
but they will listen to outsiders.
Have a central review partner. Set up rules
and make them stick.
High quality staff is very important. If you
are out developing business, you will need good
people to do the work.
Don’t rely on gut feeling when hiring. Use the
testing material that is available from the AICPA
and set minimum standards on test scores.
Assign the hiring responsibility to one partner.
He will become the expert in that field.
There should be constant evaluation and su
pervision of staff. Get out the personnel folder
on each individual when evaluating him and read
the comments made on his work.
Also, see to it that when CPE courses are
deemed necessary, they are undertaken.
It all helps in motivating the staff and will, in
turn, help your firm to grow.
A Five-year Plan—How to Set One Up
Successful industrial firms plan—so should CPA
firms. Assign the responsibility of formulating a

five-year plan to either the managing partner or
the chief executive partner.
All partners, at a location away from the office
should decide
1. Where the firm should be in five years in
terms of number of employees, gross bill
ings, office space, etc.
2.
What new services will be offered.
3. What part each partner wants to play in the
plan’s implementation—this is the key to its
effectiveness.
The table of contents for a five-year plan
should include such items as
1. A history of the firm’s growth (using num
bers and essay).
2.
Fees.
3.
Number of staff.
4.
Assigned hours.
5.
Partner’s income.
The five-year projection should include such
items as
1.
Departmentalization of services.
2.
Fees by departments.
3.
Projection of staff needs by department.
4.
The coordination of items 1 and 2.
5.
Detailed time budgets.
6.
Pro forma financial statements.
7. The assignment of areas of responsibility
by consensus.
Some Sources of Firm Growth
Your present clients are your greatest source of
growth. You can capitalize on this by
1. Departmentalizing and implementing the
five-year plan. However, you must put some teeth
into the departments. For example, the tax de
partment must review all corporate tax returns.
Put the tax person into direct contact with the
client—this will give the client two people to call.
2. Inform clients of new service areas. Use
client bulletins. If you don’t have one, use the
CPA Client Bulletin which is available from the
AICPA.
3. Make a list of clients’ needs during the
course of ordinary work. Try to dissuade clients
from asking questions on other topics during
this period and let you finish the assignment
first. Then, go back and take care of the question
as a separate engagement.
4. Never mail a finished report; deliver it and
take the opportunity to apprise the client of the
need for additional services. There is always
something that they are not doing that they
should be doing. This is a real growth area for
you.
5.
Overstaff—this is a good practice manage
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ment device. Idle staff make partners more cre
ative. They will think of things for staff to do
such as conducting market surveys, arranging
seminars, etc. Also, when scheduling is tight, a
client is often given a quick answer instead of an
appointment being set up to get all the facts and
to properly research the problem.
6. Point out the limitations of non-opinion re
ports for loans, etc. Audits are unlike taxes and
MAS—they are the one service that only a CPA
may perform. This is a good reason to build up
this part of your practice. It is important to
watch the time spent on audits or else fees must
be renegotiated to lessen write-downs.
7. Management letters provide infinite oppor
tunities. Make a central file of them in your office
so that other people may read them.
8. List your clients by fees and concentrate on
the median group. Clients in the highest brackets
probably already receive total service. But there
is a specific fee range of clients who are willing
to accept the firm’s full service. Study your firm’s
list and discover these blossoming clients. Get
rid of the dud accounts, concentrate on the
median group and remember to communicate
with key clients periodically.
9. List your clients by business. It is useful
to be able to tell bankers that you are experi
enced in a particular industry. It also gets back
to the concept of clients belonging to the firm
rather than individual partners.
10. Insist on close time budgets being main
tained when working on audits and other annual
reports. Do not perform other work that a client
may request during an audit without making it
a separate engagement. This will lessen the
chance of write-downs and make it easier to do
quality work. (See item number 3 above.)
11. Motivate all partners. Route each partner’s
billings to all partners. Adopt time budgets and
review them at least quarterly. You should hold
partner meetings and in firms of up to 10 part
ners it is a good idea for them all to attend
practice management and development confer
ences. This is because it is difficult for one part
ner to tell the others all that he has learned at
these conferences.

memberships and contacts. Ask the employees to
join a club or association with which they feel
comfortable. You must write down who belongs
to which organization in order to establish when
the contact was made.
3. It is a good idea to keep an open file of
initial contact reports by each partner. You
could have a file on each partner’s promotional
activities and insist on monthly reports being
made, even if some of them are blank. (See MAP
Handbook, chapter 105 for control forms.)
4. Issue press releases when members of the
firm give lectures and take the time to listen to
solicitors such as insurance agents, investment
bankers, business brokers, etc. Schedule about
15 minutes for this but let them tell their stories
in about 7 or 8 minutes and use the balance of
the time to inform them about your firm.
Before you start on a program of practice
growth you should evaluate your partners and
your firm’s present clients. You should review
your rates and probably raise them. Sometimes
you may want to drop clients and have more
time to serve selected clients at higher rates.
This is the second of two articles that were
adapted from a speech on “How Practice Growth
Occurs" by Mary Ellen Rosenello, Philadelphia.

Improving Client Communications

Whether the subject is a recommendation to
strengthen internal controls or advice on a new
tax law, every CPA can enhance the value of his
written communication with clients by focusing
on two critical areas:
□
The tone of the communication.
□
The presentation of benefits.
Simple changes in each of these areas can
make communications more client-centered and
help clients to understand why they are invest
ing in your services—namely, to help them run
their businesses and personal finances better.

The Tone
Though not intentional, the tone that a written
communication projects to clients is often nega
tive, or seems to scold or talk down to them.
CPAs can project a more positive, helpful tone
New Business
in written communications by making them
1. Always list the source of new business. You
selves and their staff aware of trouble words.
will be surprised at how much business origi
Such words fall into two categories.
nates from people such as insurance agents who
The we orientation occurs when CPAs start
may serve two or three of your satisfied clients
too many sentences with phrases such as "In our
and refer you to others.
audit, we found that . . .’’ or “We recommend
2.
Make the firm known through a network of that....”
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Parental words are those such as must, ob
vious, should, inadequate, proper and timely
that when overused make the client feel that he
is being scolded, not helped.
An easy and reliable test can be made to de
termine whether your written communication
projects a positive tone.
Select a recent three or four-page letter writ
ten to a client and circle all the we oriented and
parental words in red. Then circle all the posi
tive references to the client (e.g. Management
has made the necessary changes, etc.) in blue.
If the letter has a lot more red on it than blue,
it is probably not projecting a positive, helpful
tone.
The best way to improve the tone of future
communications is to make everyone aware of
the trouble words so that they will be used less
frequently.
This can be done by putting a list (and per
haps a copy of this article) of the most often
overused trouble words and phrases in a highly
visible place or by discussing the tone of your
firm’s written communications at a staff meeting
with some examples.
A periodic review using the test described
earlier, will help assure that awareness will be
maintained and that old habits won’t return.
The Benefits
CPAs should remember that the benefits derived
from professional accounting and tax services
may not be as apparent to their clients as they
are to themselves. The recommendations may
yield important benefits to the client by, for
example, reducing the chance of an IRS audit
or by improving protection of assets.
However, most written communication does
not clearly highlight such client-centered bene
fits and, instead, focuses on the reasons to im
plement the recommendation, such as to be in
accordance with a new tax law or GAAP.
One way to test for a clear presentation of
client benefits is by reviewing a letter to deter
mine the number of specific topics discussed.
For example, in an auditor’s management rec
ommendation letter, each comment, such as the
need to age accounts receivable or to reconcile
bank statements more often, can be considered
a separate topic. Almost every topic should in
clude three parts:
□ The situation. This could be a problem, op
portunity, or the advent of a new piece of
legislation, for example.
□
The recommendation. This could be a final

solution, an interim solution or a list of
possible alternatives.
□ The benefits. This could show what will
happen if the recommendation is not fol
lowed. The good things that will happen if
the recommendation is followed. And the
reasons why the client should take action.
Examine each topic in the letter to make sure
that it presents all three parts and in the same
order. If incomplete or inconsistent, it will prob
ably be difficult to read and clients may not see
the benefits of your work.
You can improve written communications in
your firm by providing staff members with an
outline showing them how to organize each topic
in the prescribed manner before writing a letter.
Consideration can also be given to highlight
ing each benefit in a separate paragraph with
underlining where appropriate. This will help
the client focus on the important messages that
you want him to receive.
The written communications clients receive
often represent the only tangible products of a
CPA’s work. Consequently, care should be taken
that they are as well presented as possible.
These are a few simple ideas that every CPA
can use to improve his written communications.
They can be implemented during the approach
ing busy season and if they are, CPAs will find
that their written communications have become
a valuable client relations tool.
— Based on material supplied by Larry White,
Synergy Corporation, 13102 Borgman,
Huntington Woods, MI 48070

More Musings From Maine

Problems originate from
A.
Self-imposed problems.
B.
System-imposed problems.
C.
Boss- (or client-) imposed problems.
The way one deals with a problem is
A.
Managerial or delegating.
B.
Supervisory or working with an assistant.
C.
Employee or working alone.
Problems relate to
A.
The future or planning.
B.
The present or maintenance level.
C.
Past or corrective actions.
If the problems you address are As (self-imposed,
managerial, future) they are the problems which,
when solved, will produce the most results for
you. The C problems (boss-imposed, employee,
past corrective) will get you nearly nowhere.
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Time-Saving Forms

The following forms were submitted by Michael
H. Davis of Boca Raton. They are used in his
firm during the preparation of fiduciary income
tax returns. The recap sheet and other coordi

nated pre-printed forms (see schedule numbers)
save time in compiling all relevant information
from an accounting summary prepared by the
trustee or custodian. The review checklist forces
the preparer to consider all pertinent data and
ensures that the workpapers are up-to-date.
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FIDUCIARY INCOME TAX RETURNS
REVIEW CHECKLIST
FOR THE
ENDED

(Preparer Must Answer All Questions)

Yes

1.

Were all dividends and interest accounted for?
If No, was fiduciary notified?

2.

Is there income from other fiduciaries or partnerships?
If Yes, was this checked against Schedule K-1 of 1041 or 1065?

3.

Was there a capital loss from a prior year?
If Yes, is schedule attached showing details?

4.

Is there a capital loss carryforward to next year?

5.

Are there sales or exchanges of tax exempts?
If Yes, have any premiums at purchase been amortized?

6.

Was any tax exempt income collected during the year?
If Yes, have appropriate expenses been pro-rated?

7.

Is there a contribution deduction under Section 642(c)?
If Yes, is Form 1041-A attached?

8.

Is
If
If
Is
If
If

9.

there any income in respect of decedent?
Yes, was it verified with 706?
Yes, is schedule attached to 1041 showing computation?
this a final return?
Yes, are there excess deductions (including capital gain deduction)?
Yes, is schedule showing computations of excess deductions attached?

10.

Was a Section 663(B) distribution made in prior years?
If Yes, is permanent schedule up to date?

11.

Is a Section 663(b) election available for this year?
If Yes, has fiduciary been notified?

12.

Was a Section 665(b) or (g) accumulation distribution made?
If Yes, is Schedule J attached?
If Yes, has permanent schedule been updated?

13.

Was any dividend income reduced because of foreign tax?
If Yes, has income been reported at gross?
If Yes, has Form 1116 been prepared?
If No Form 1116, has credit been shown on Schedule E?

14.

Are there any tax preference items?
If Yes, are they in excess of $10,000.?
If in excess of $10,000. is Form 4626 attached?

15.

Was a tax liability shown on last year's 1041?
If Yes, was this allocated to "Income or Principal"?
If allocated, did fiduciary make proper allocation?
If incorrect, has fiduciary been notified?

16.

Is a tax liability shown on current 1041?
If Yes, has it been allocated to "Income or Principal"?
If Yes, is letter to fiduciary attached?
Is there purchased accrued interest to be deducted from next year's
income collections?

17.

Preparer

Reviewer

Date

No
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New Postal Service Regulations
In an attempt to reduce the volume of mail that
cannot be handled by machine, the U.S. Postal
Service will prohibit the mailing of small en
velopes and impose a surcharge on light-weight,
non-standard-size ones, under new regulations,
some of which are due to become effective in
April of this year.
Standard-size business envelopes (#10 and
#9) will not be affected by these measures.
According to the Service, the changes have
become necessary because non-standard letter
mail is expensive to process. Odd-size envelopes
cannot be handled by letter sorting machines
and the light-weight ones cause jams during the
facing and cancelling operation. This restricts
the Postal Service’s attempts to mechanize mail
handling.
The new regulations will become effective in
two parts.
In April, 1978, a surcharge (amount not yet
decided) is due to be levied on first-class mail
weighing one ounce or less and on single-piece
third-class letters weighing two ounces or less
that don't fall between the specified height to
length ratio of 1 to 1.3 and 1 to 2.5.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

The second part of these changes is not
scheduled to become effective until after No
vember 1978. When in force, the regulations,
which would affect all classes of mail, will pro
hibit the mailing of particularly small and thin
envelopes and flimsy cards. Pending the results
of further machinability tests, this would include
□ Any envelopes that are
inch thick or less
and less than S½ inches high and 5 inches
long.
□ Any cards that are less than .007 inches
thick, regardless of their dimensions.
If you are ordering envelopes this year, you
should first check with the Postal Service to
determine that the size you want complies with
their new regulations.
To make it easy, the service has designed a
template which shows the minimum size mailing
piece that will be accepted and the dimensions
of those that will be subject to a surcharge. It
is complete with instructions and is simple to
use.
If you would like to obtain this template,
write to the Mail Classification Department, U.S.
Postal Service Headquarters, 475 L’Enfant Plaza
West, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20260.
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